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Here you can find the menu of ZAO VIETNAMESE BISTRO in Pasig. At the moment, there are 45 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Kaylee O'Connell likes about ZAO

VIETNAMESE BISTRO:
This is a review of the Zao Vietnamese Bistro located on the 5F East wing Shangrila Mall in Mandaluyong. I
remembered how good and fresh their pomelo salad was on a previous visit and just had to have a taste of it

again. It's as...good as how I remembered it! The dressing was perfect, the pomelo so sweet. I can just imagine
how good their papaya and mango salads are also. That's for another visit, tho. We also had c... read more.

What Unique Runolfsdottir doesn't like about ZAO VIETNAMESE BISTRO:
The bean sprouts for the pho were brown because they were so old. The green leaf vegetable was half rotten.

We ordered a dish of lemon tofu and the pieces were hard (and brown) since they had sat around for weeks, we
guessed. We used...to enjoy this restaurant a lot and the staff are still very pleasant. It has gone down hill lately
and I hope the owner takes an interest to get it back up again. read more. The premises in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. The ZAO VIETNAMESE BISTRO originating from Pasig

offers various flavorful seafood meals, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment prefer the large variety of
differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. You can also look forward to tasty

vegetarian cuisine, In addition, numerous customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese dishes
with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a stop at the ZAO VIETNAMESE BISTRO.
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Salad�
MANGO SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Appet�er
GARLIC SHRIMP

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Sush� menu�
STARTER

Lam� & hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai� cours�
BBQ PORK

Homemad� sauce�
PEANUT SAUCE

Noodl�
CRAB

Yak�-gril� menü
PRAWN

Slushe�
LIME

Entree�
PORK CHOP

Sush� & sashim� � l� cart�
SQUID

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Shish�
MINT

sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - shmear flavor�
REGULAR

Seafoo�
PRAWNS

SHRIMP

So� drink�
WATER

JUICE
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Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Restauran� categor�
BBQ

DESSERT

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

CRAB CAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
NOODLES

SALAD

ICE CREAM

APPETIZER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

PORK

BUTTER

GARLIC

CHOCOLATE

MANGO

BEEF

CHICKEN

CHILI
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